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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
THEY MAKE
COSTAMBAR MONTHLY
POSSIBLE!
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Open Every Day at 9am - 3rd caseta from La Sirena

INTERNATIONAL GOURMET
CUISINE
&
AUSTRIAN SPECIALTIES

5-Stars on Trip Advisor
For Over 10 Years

Open 11 am-7 pm
Serving delicious
●Fish & Chips
●Burgers & Fries
●Beer-Battered Onion
Rings
●BBQ Chicken Wings
...and more!
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Costambar, Dominican Republic
www.loase.com jojovco@aol.com
809-970-7861 809-837-6845

ROOMS FOR RENT ON A
DAILY OR WEEKLY BASIS.
CALL JOSE 809-837-6845
OR LOASE 809-970-7861

Yenny’sMarket

Racquetball
Handball
Pickleball
Billiards
Pool
Big Screen for
Sports Events
And More

Costambar

*nottoscale

Entrance

SAM’S BAR & GRILL
IS REOPENING
IN NOVEMBER!!
LOASE IS OPEN!
LOOK FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS!
SIGN UP ON
WHATSAPP
809-837-6845
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
Samsung Galaxy A12. Brand new in box, unused $8,000 pesos
including water resistant case. Call or whatsapp 809-449-1819

OPEN DAILY (INCLUDING HOLIDAYS)
Mon-Sat 8am-10pm Sundays 8am-8pm
Everything you need from snacks to supper!
Delivery Service Available!
Calle Principal, Costambar (just inside the gate)

809-970-3028

INSURANCE
Health Insurance Plans
Available for terms as short as 3 months
No medical reequired

Call/WhatsApp
Colin 809-449-1819 or
Email drcigarman@yahoo.com
For more information
I talked to a homeless man this morning and
asked him how he ended up this way.
He said, "Up until last week, I still had it all. I had
plenty to eat, my clothes were washed and
pressed, I had a roof over my head, I had TV and
Internet, and I went to the gym, the pool, and
the library. I was working on my MBA on-line.
I had no bills and no debt. I even had full medical
coverage."
I felt sorry for him, so I asked, "What happened? Drugs? Alcohol? Divorce?"
"Oh no, nothing like that," he said. "No, no ... I
was paroled."

CRUISE

● Available from January to March
● 7 or 14 night cruises
● From La Romana
● Visiting 5 islands
Call/Whatsapp 809-449-1819
drcigarman@yahoo.com
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APC DIRECTORS

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

AUGUST 2022

A reminder of the APC initiatives currently underway:
- Give your email info to APC - apcmaintenance@yahoo.com;
- Contact APC about security cameras at your property - apcmaintenance@yahoo.com; or Nutecom, at (809) 586-6883,
or by email at info@nutecom.com.do;
- New Motorbike for the Guards - contact Jack Cameron at jackflor@aol.com;
- Contribute to the new-look APC office;
- Purchase your COSTAMBAR RESIDENT car decal for 500 pesos - at the APC office. These will become very useful
as access to Costambar becomes more controlled;
- Contact APC if you see or own an empty lot that needs to be cleared - 2,000 pesos each;
- Contact APC If you see a disused pool - it will be added to the list for regular larvicide treatment;
TEMPORARILY, we are not dealing with potholes and speed bumps. The paving crews came, they saw, and they
paved - a very little! We are in contact with those departments that can direct paving here; and we are planning actions
to advertise this community’s needs to those departments.
The APC has been busy during the summer:
- the voluntary weekend contributions have funded a major, general, 2-day clean up of Costambar; and one more after
Hurricane Fiona;
- we are addressing the uncontrolled access to Costambar on the path that runs along the west shore of the port water
from Aguas Negras to Punta Cafemba: along with 3 property owners in that part of town, we: installed a 4 camera
security system at the point; cleared the point; and will be blocking off the path way - which we now see through the
new cameras as being more of a highway road than a path!
- we initiated Coraapplata’s repair of the water leak at the corner of Calles Cadiz and Almirante;
- we have obtained instructions of how to file complaints with the Medio Ambiente prosecutor’s office for those buildings that insist on discharging large quantities of water onto our streets. We understand that once we file formal complaints, there should be action by Medio Ambiente in the way of citations and fines.
APC Board: Jorge Fernandez, President - jorge_fernandez@yahoo.com; Jack Cameron, Vice President - jackflor@aol.com; Alan Smith, Secretary fenalet@yahoo.ca; Fanny Mendez, Treasurer - fannymendez@hotmail.com; Sandro Falla, Vocal - sandrofalla@aol.com; Roger Santana, Vocal rogersantana22670@gmail.com; Cari Sherman-Smith, Vocal - drmmagirl@gmail.com

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
COSTAMBAR MONTHLY!
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Tesla Wellness Energy
Melisa Archer
CERTIFIED IN RAPID MICRO
CELLULAR REGENERATION
● Pain/Injuries
● Knees/Joints/Muscles

● Sinus/Allergies
● Regeneration facial

809-265-4636 COSTAMBAR
An Ode of English Plurals We’ll begin with a box, and the plural is boxes,
But the plural of ox becomes oxen, not oxes.
One fowl is a goose, but two are called geese,
Yet the plural of moose should never be meese.
You may find a lone mouse or a nest full of mice,
Yet the plural of house is houses, not hice.
If the plural of man is always called men,
Why shouldn’t the plural of pan be called pen?
If I speak of my foot and show you my feet,
And I give you a boot, would a pair be called beet?
If one is a tooth and a whole set are teeth,
Why shouldn't the plural of booth be called beeth?
Then one may be that, and three would be those,
Yet hat in the plural would never be hose,
And the plural of cat is cats, not cose.
We speak of a brother and also of brethren,
But though we say mother, we never say methren.
Then the masculine pronouns are he, his and him,
But imagine the feminine: she, shis and shim!
Let’s face it, English is a crazy language.
There is no egg in eggplant nor ham in hamburger;
Neither apple nor pine in pineapple.
English muffins weren’t invented in England.
We take English for granted, but if we explore its
paradoxes,
We find that quicksand can work slowly, boxing rings
are square,
And a guinea pig is neither from Guinea nor is it a pig.
And why is it that writers write but fingers don’t fing,
Grocers don’t groce and hammers don’t ham?
Doesn’t it seem crazy that you can make amends but
not one amend.
If you have a bunch of odds and ends and get rid of all
but one of them, what do you call it?
If teachers taught, why didn’t preachers praught?

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
Therapeutic Massage
Sport Massage
Deep Tissue Massage
Trigger Point Massage
Lymph Massage/Drainage
Relaxation Massage
Laser Therapy
Pain Management

If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what does a humanitarian eat?
Sometimes I think all the folks who grew up speaking
English should be committed to an asylum for the verbally insane.
In what other language do people recite at a play and
play at a recital?
We ship by truck but send cargo by ship.
We have noses that run and feet that smell.
We park in a driveway and drive in a parkway.
And how can a slim chance and a fat chance be the
same, while a wise man and a wise guy are opposites?
You have to marvel at the unique lunacy of a language
In which your house can burn up as it burns down,
In which you fill in a form by filling it out, and
In which an alarm goes off by going on.
And in closing, if Father is Pop, how come Mother’s
not Mop?
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THE RAINY DA Y PAGE
SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 10
SUDOKU PUZZLES
Fill in the missing numbers so every row, column
and quadrant contains the number 1 through 9.

PALINDROMES ARE COOL
Find and circle all of the words that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell a hidden message
Palindromes: Read the same backwards and forwards

EASY

MEDIUM

BIRD RIB
KAYAK
MIRROR RIM
NURSES RUN
POT TOP
RACE CAR
REPAPER
ROTATOR

SEVEN EVES
SMART RAMS
SPACECAPS
STACK CATS
STEP ON NO
PETS
STOP POTS
TAHITI HAT
TANGY GNAT

TELL A BALLET
TEST SET
TOP SPOT
TUNA NUT
WE FEW
WE SEW
WET STEW
WON'T IT NOW

Across
1. Terse
5. Other than plant or
animal
6. Japanese art of
paper folding
7. Lack of care and
attention
Down
1. Parody
2. Craftyness
3. Recount
4. Stringed instrument
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LOCAL INFO
USEFUL NUMBERS
Police Office
Police Car
APC Office
APC Gate Security
Codetel
Edenorte - emergency
Edenorte - office
Costambar Taxi Stand

809-320-8510
809-320-8840
809-970-7877
809-970-7015
809-220-1111
809-261-1844
809-586-9823
809-970-7318

Canada
Britain
U.S.A.
German
Italian

809-586-5761
809-586-4244
809-586-4204
809-542-8949
809-320-7601

Clinica Bournigal
Clinica Brugal
Los Tropicos Pharmacy

809-586-2342
809-586-2519
809-970-7607

NOISE CONTROL
There are new numbers to call if you want to
make a complaint about excessive noise.
The entities and telephones to call are:
Ministry of Environment
Tel. 311
Anti-Noise Department of the National Police
Tel. 849 452-6390
National Police Central
Tel 809 682-2151

TRAVEL INFO
OVERSTA Y FEES

Digital Entry & Departure Forms
https://eticket.migracion.gob.do/
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
THEY MAKE
COSTAMBAR MONTHL Y
POSSIBLE!
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THANK YOU
DR. SPITALE
MARY JO

And all the staff at CMC - Centro Medico Cabarete for
all you have done to get Ann Walsh her new hip.
Her family and loving friends in Costambar are very
grateful for you kindness and care.
A special thank you to
for your patience
and personal care for Ann.

THANK YOU ALL!
SOLUTIONS TO PUZZLES ON PAGE 8

EASY

MEDIUM
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BOATING NEEDS
BOATER’S SPECIAL
Solar Panels & Controllers
Batteries
Marine Ropes & Halyards
Anchor Line & Chain

GALVANIZED
MOORING
SWIVELS
½ inch double eye
RD$900
3/8 inch double or
Single eye
RD$650

AVAILABLE!

Health Insurance Plans
Available for terms as short as 3 months
Call/WhatsApp Alison 809-974-2903
Or Colin 809-449-1819 or
Email drcigarman@yahoo.com
For more information

DOUBLE BRAIDED
POLYESTER ROPE
● 5/16” only RD$35 per foot
● 3/8” only RD$45 per foot
● 1/2” only RD$60 per foot
Call/Whatsapp
Colin 809-449-1819/Alison 809-974-2903

BATTERIES
12v deep cycle AGM batteries 200ah.
Also Trojan 6v Red and Black
as well as starter batteries.

5/8” 3 strand nylon rope
Only RD$75/foot

Call/Whatsapp Alison 809-974-2903

